**BREAKING NEWS - NCDOT Issues Move Forward Project List May 6, 2020**

**NCDOT Issues “Move Forward” Project List effective Immediately**

Effective immediately, May 5, 2020, NCDOT is suspending “preliminary engineering” work on the majority of projects that do not receive funding from GARVEE bonds, Build NC bonds, or Federal grants. Work for preliminary engineering will be limited to the projects on the [attached list](#). Note: this list contains only projects that will continue per contract agreement.

Work on projects NOT on the attached list must stop as of Monday, May 11, 2020. All work performed through May 11, 2020 should be invoiced with no additional preliminary engineering activities charged to the project unless authorized by the Chief Engineer’s Office.

I am sorry to have to bring you this news. ACEC/NC is doing everything it can to convince the legislature to address the crisis at NCDOT and fix this continuing problem.
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